
TASK No 4 - RESPONSIBLE

 

The mo�o: "We care for society & our planet, not just a profit"  

Timelines: 30 November - 14 December 2022 

Results: December 16, 2022

Formal requirements: 

Small acts of kindness change the world around us for be)er. So do something good for other people,

animals or for the planet. We encourage you to check who next up to you needs support (maybe other

people, your community, a nature, or animals ...). Brainstorm and act! Don't forget to take cameras with

you and record  your goodheartedness – use a photo-rela2on formula  (maximum 5 photos).  When

uploading photos to the gamifica2on pla4orm, please do not forget to describe what your ac2on was

about. High 5! � 

Required format:  

- photo-rela2on;  

- number of photos: max. 5 (min. 3); files’ format: jpg  

- descrip2on of ac2on: max. 200 characters with spaces

 

Deadline for uploading the documenta�on of your ac�on:  

un2l December 14, 2022 upload the photo-rela2on with the short descrip2on to the Click4Values 

pla4orm. 

 

SCORING:  

Each team can receive max. 10 points: 

1. Your involvement in ac2on has to take place specifically between November 30, 2022

and December 14, 2022. - 2 points.  

2. The ac2on has to concern other people, animals or our planet - 2 points.  

3. The ac2on needs to be documented photographically with a maximum of 5 photos (at

least 3 photos) - 2 points.  

4. Crea2vity and adapta2on to the needs - 4 points  

 

Handy 2p: Remember, the more of you will take part in the ac2on, the greater joy will spread around.

Have all team members involved in 4th task. 

 

 

 



Annex 4 to the Rules: 

Rules for the compe22on task "„We care for society & our planet, not just a profit”. 

Rules of the compe��on task: 

1. Time for the Compe22on Task: 30.11.2022 – 14.12.2022 

2. Date of announcement of the results on the gamifica2on pla4orm: 16.12.2022 

3. The purpose of the Compe22on Task is to make a photo-rela2on with the short descrip2on

about your ac2on of spreading kindness. 

4. The evalua2on of the task will take place in one stage: 

� Stage I - Formal evalua2on 

5. The formal condi2ons of the Compe22on Task: 

� Form of presenta2on: a photo-rela2on = 3-5 photos + a short descrip2on of ac2on in

max. 200 characters with spaces

� Required file format: jpg 

� Place of the task: unlimited 

� Purpose of  the  task:  to  show what  RESPONSIBLE value  means  for  the team  and to

present your team goodheartedness 

6. Formal evalua2on will be done by the Compe22on Jury. 

7. Points will be awarded as follows: 

7.1. Formal verifica2on (carried out by the Compe22on Jury) - max. 10 points 

� The ac2on has to take place specifically between November 30, 2022 and December 14,

2022. - 2 points.  

� The ac2on has to concern other people, animals or our planet - 2 points.  

� The ac2on needs to be documented photographically with a maximum of 5 photos (at

least 3 photos) - 2 points.  

� Crea2vity and adapta2on to the needs - 4 points 

7.2. Failure to complete the task - 0 points. 

8. The photo-rela2on will be made available on the Click4Values pla4orm  

9. The final scoring for each team will be announced on the Click4Values pla4orm on December 16,

2022. 

10. In  case  of  ques2ons,  disputes  and  other  issues  not  covered  by  these  rules,  the  rules  of  the

gamifica2on shall apply.


